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Thank you for your trust and support in the difficult year of 2022. Please accept our sincere thanks and
best wishes. We look forward to the new year with faith and hope, and that it will bring success, joy, and
happiness to you and your family.
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Industrial Web Managed PoE Media Converter
IMC-1000WS-PB
1x GbE RJ45 to 100/1000Base SFP with IEEE802.3bt PoE PSE (90W)
CTC’s web smart gigabit Ethernet media converter, the IMC-1000WS-PB, is a 10/100/1000Base-T to
100/1000Base-X converter which not only offers dual-speed fixed fiber transceiver or SFP cage module
options for the optical interface, but also injects IEEE802.3af/at/bt PoE++ power through the electrical RJ-
45 port......(more)

  Key Features

SNMP, Web based, OAM, Remote Loop-Back test
Supports LFPT (Link Fault Pass Through)
Support IEEE802.3af/at/bt type 4 PoE up to 90W
Redundant 48VDC power input
IP30 rugged metal housing and fanless
Supports Jumbo frame 16K bytes packet

Industrial Managed GbE Media
Converter
IMC-1000MS
1x GbE RJ45 to 1x 100/1000Base SFP

  Key Features

Supports LFPT (Link Fault Pass Through) and FEF (Far
End Fault)
SNMP, Web based and In-band management,
Remote Loop-Back test

 

Industrial Managed PoE Media
Converter
IMC-1000MS-PH12
1x GbE RJ45 to 100/1000Base SFP with PoE PSE (30W)

  Key Features

12/24/48VDC (9.6~57VDC) redundant dual input power
Regulate PoE output voltage (52VDC) to stabilize PoE
device, and guarantee delivery PoE power distance to
100M

 

The newly designed 2023 Product Catalogs are now available. The catalogs present all the datasheets
and two lines of CTC's products. For more information, please click below path to download......(more)

CTC Union appreciates and values your business. We are writing this letter to inform you of an
upcoming end of life (EOL) on the following items. The below items are going to be discontinued due to
phase out of key components or other reasons. Should you have any questions, please feel free to
contact your CTC sales representative or email to sales@ctcu.com, For more information about the
CTC End-of-Life products, please go to www.ctcu.com

EOL Product Last Buy Substitute Model

VDTU2-B120 / VDTU2-B140 Feb. 28 2023 None

IXR-G24044X-24PH
Industrial Layer 3 PoE Switch
 

ITP-2204GTM-16PH
EN50155 PoE Switch
 

STE211W
2-Port Serial to Ethernet Device
Server

ITP-800A-8PH24
EN50155 PoE Switch
 

IGS-1608SM-16PH
Industrial Managed PoE Switch

IFC-Serial-Pro
Serial to Fiber Converter

IFC-BT40
4 Channel Binary Transducer

IQS-402XSM-4PH
10G PoE Switch
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For further information, please visit www.ctcu.com. For any inquiry, please contact sales@ctcu.com.
If you would prefer not to receive further newsletters, please click here to unsubscribe, 
CTC Union respects your privacy. You can visit our Privacy Policy for more information.
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